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The Bacon Situation Mr. Owen Cougler, of Leeds Co., 
ascertaining in.* ! ,u8«esU that buyers will have to dis-
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Any Cream Separator agent may visit your home
and, with a smooth line of talk, induce you to buy 
one of the make of cream separators he represents. 
After you have used the machine for a while, 
find that you have been deceived.
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you may 
The only way to 

se! ct a good machine is to have the agent set up 
a machine on your farm and leave it for a free test
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for a month. You will then know its good as well 
as its bad points. 1 here are thousands of dairymen 
who wish they could have had the machine they 
own for a free trial. They would never have bought 
it. They know they have been deceived, but 
willing to acknowldge it. Now, if you or your neigh
bor, or any one else you know, are anxious to better 
yourselves, let us know and we will send a
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course to home grown feeds and have „,xpu "i"’ 40 , hel<l at Seattle, 
relied principally on roots in winter ' ff"™ JI,"?e 1 to, October 15,
and rape and other pastures in sum- ÂX°V , nt h,‘!nK subject to the 
mer. Many of these also have had ,iU dayH «V*or*ntine, provided 
ikim milk, buttermilk or whey. The pa" » satisfactory 
reports clearly indicate that if one Port of *"trv an; 
would produce pork at a profit, these hy ,an affi<lavit of
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to you for a free trial.
Don’t forget that it will not cost you anything to 

try one of our machines. All we ask is that, when you 
have satisfied yourself that our machine is worthy of 
your dairy, you pay for it. We never have had a 
machine returned. That is why we can make this 
liberal offer. If it is satisfactory results you are look
ing for, then buy a “SIMPLEX” and you won’t be 
disappointed.
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PROSPECTS FOR HOG 
In reply to whet they 

the prospects are for hogs, many an
swered that unless some definite 
standard could be arranged as to 
prioea, the outlook ia gloomy. Oth
ers, however, looking to the immed
iate future, frankly state tha 
right, hogs are a paying department 
of the farm. The general opinion was 
that there is no profit in buying mill- 
feed at present prices and that to feed 
such to hogs ia simply money lost.
One correspondent from Leeds Co., 
stated that it would require an ex
pert feeder to make a profit and that 
there is no hope for an increase, but Wilson' 
rather only a decrease in production Washin 
for some time yet. a mn

■COGESTIONS r°R IMPROVEMENT. I
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industry, brought out much interest- At a recent meeting of the execu- 
ing mutter. Mr. W. E. Hamblv, j *'ve °f the Eastern Ontario Live Stock 
Norfolk C o., Ont., thought that more ! ■"<• Poultry Show classes were added 
information was needed on the prop- to the poultry prise list as follows 
er breeding and feeding of hogs, that R,apk Wyandottes, Silver Unbearded 
the prices should be paid according Pounds and Golden Unbearded Pol 
to the quality of the hogs produced, an,,R Sections for A. O. V. Fowls 
that the short, fat, thick, Yankee, ""d for Ducks were added to the sale 
corn-fed hog should be kept out of CI*M- When the entries in any auh- 
our markets if possible, and that all j ""etion of noultry number 80 or more 
Canadian bacon for export should be I there will be 10 monev prises as fol- 
branded as Canadian grown. A noth- j low* : l*t. 84; 2nd, $3: 3rd. $2; 4th, 
er correspondent thought that the *150: 6th, 81 ; 6th, 50c. ; 7th, 60c.: 
only way to improve the bacon in- 8th. 60c. : Oth, 60c. : 10th, 60c. 
duatry was to get after the railroads The following will be poultry judg- 
and millers, as they are the parties M for the next show : L. 0. Jarvis, 
who are making the profite, and at Crimsbv : R. Oke, London ; Sharpe 
present prices farmers cannot buy Butterfield. Windsor ; Wm. McNeill, 
mill feeds to feed to hogs and there- London ; Geo. Roberteon, Ottawa ; C. 
by make anything. | F. Wagner, Toronto.
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On bis Farm
Don’t keep poor stock when you can easily obtain pure bred

A PURE BRED PIG FREE
in return for

Seven New Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy
Samples Sent Free
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